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Dead Moon

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
From: bike@xs4all.hacktic.nl (bike)

Love in the attitude - Dead Moon
================================

(album Stranded in the mystery zone)

[tab]G         D             Am
I ve been noticing some changes[/tab]
[tab]G    D      Am
It s not so hard[/tab]
[tab]G      D                Am
Took a long time to get here[/tab]
[tab]G  D            Am
We came from so far[/tab]
[tab]Am       G                D
But if I had it all to do again[/tab]
[tab]Am         G        D
I wouldn t change a thing[/tab]
[tab]D        Am         G                     C
 cause I still love you[/tab]
                    love in the attitude, noone but me and you
[tab]D        Am         G                     C
       I still love you[/tab]
                    love in the attitude, noone but me and you

At the age of temptation
You were so young then
I was looking for a relation
you were looking for a friend
And your hair was long like now
In a room we fell in two
and I still love you
                 love in the attitude, noone but me and you
    I still love you
                 love in the attitude, noone but me and you

I ve seen the pages, the haunting wire
someone discouraging me
they said you d lost interest



you get tired of me
But I m worried you know it girl
and it s still so long it seems
and I still love you
                 love in the attitude, noone but me and you
    I still love you
                 love in the attitude, noone but me and you

I m not sure if the lyrics are correct (I know they are on the record sleeve,
but I don t have the record sleeve) since Freds articulation is not that good,
and so is my english. Corrections appreciated.
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